IR vacancy of the month

Lease it all behind and join the interventional radiology department at Centre des Pathologies Osteoarticulaires on Reunión island!

To view this vacancy or add an open position from your institution, visit CIRSE’s IR vacancy finder.

How has COVID-19 impacted your service?

CIRSE is currently conducting a survey on the effects of COVID 19 on IR service provision and staff. Sharing your experience and participating in the survey will greatly help your community in gaining an overview on how the pandemic has impacted our specialty. Make sure to participate, it only takes a few minutes!

Open access for German authors

Corresponding authors affiliated with more than 750 German universities or research institutions can publish in CVIR Endovascular free of charge, as the APC fees will be covered through the German DEAL agreement. A great opportunity to get maximum exposure for your work. Don’t miss it!

New SOP on analgesia and sedation

The newest CIRSE standards of practice document published in CVIR provide best practices for peri-operative anticoagulation management during IR procedures. Available to all interested parties free of charge, so make sure to share!

The Holmium Platform
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